
REVIEWS ALBUM REVIEWS 

BACK TO THE EGG - Wings - Columbia FC36057 - 
Producers: Paul McCartney and Chris Thomas - List: 8.98 

There is plenty of pop flash and rock 'n' roll thunder on Wings' 
latest offering. And for those who think McCartney's voice isn't 
what it used to be, check out the highs and lows he puts out on 
"After The Ball/Million Miles." Sensationally produced and 
beautifully packaged, this LP will be at the top of pop lists for 
months to come. 

CANDY -O - The Cars - Elektra 5e-507 - Producer: Roy 
Thomas Baker - List: 8.98 

The Cars debut album, which is still near the top of the charts, 
was an astounding first effort. The group has it all - commer- 
cial appeal, a sardonic witty lyric attitude, a tight streamlined 
rock sound and the brains to pull the whole thing off inventively. 
The Cars are the sound of the '80s and the new LP will have AOR 
and Top 40 programmers moving in stereo once again. 

COMMINIQUE - Dire Straits - Warner Bros. HS 3330 - 
Producers: Jerry Wexler and Barry Beckett - List: 8.98 

The Straits were a left -field hit with "Sultans Of Swing," but 
now Mark Knopfler's jazzy guitar runs are some of the most 
recognizable in rock 'n' roll. "Communique," like the first LP, is 

chock full of those snakey Dylanesque ballads that seem to 
put everybody in an introspective mood. The title cut could 
make a nice follow up to "Sultans." For AOR and Top 40. 

SILENT LETTER - America - Capitol SO -11950 - 
Producer: George Martin - List: 7.98 

This LP is a natural for the turntable on those lazy summer af- 
ternoons. The golden vocals of Bunnell and Beckley are given 
bright and sympathetic production treatment by George Martin 
as the boys, once again, extoll the virtues of the simple life. "Tall 
Treasures" and "1960" are the highlights on an LP that should 
receive across the board attention. 

SWEENEY TODD - Stephen Sondheim - RCA CBL2-3379 - 
Producer: Thomas Z. Shepard - List: 13.98 

This is the original cast recording of the play about the demon 
barber of Fleet Street whose victims somehow end up as meat 
pies. The vocal and musical arrangements are, fittingly enough, 
beautiful and foreboding. The play swept this year's "Tony" 
awards and the original cast recording is pretty good proof why 
both critics and playgoers alike find it so special. 

NILS - Nils Lofgren - A&M SP 4756 - Producer: Bob Ezrin - List: 7.98 
By far his best album to date, Lofgren's teaming with ace 

producer Bob Ezrin seems to be the winning combination for 
America's most underrated guitarist/songwriter. The overall 
feel harks back to classic Grin tracks with a touch or two of the 
brute force exhibited by his "A&M Authorized Bootleg" release. 
Tracks like "Steal Away" and "No Mercy" should give "Nils" ins- 
tant AOR, cum Top 40 acceptance. 

NAKED CHILD - Lee Clayton - Capitol ST11942 - 
Producer: Neil Wilburn - List: 7.98 

Clayton's half spoken, half sung singing style and his 
dramatic phrasing make one immediately think of Dylan. 
However, his engaging brand of rock 'n' roll is uniquely his own. 
Cuts like "Jade Virgin," "I Ride Alone" and "A Little Cocaine" 
are highlights on an arresting and poetic LP. Pay close attention 
to the lyric sheet on this one. 

YOUR FACE OR MINE - Nantucket - Epic JE 36023 - 
Producers: Tony Reale and Nantucket - List 7.98 

Lead singer Larry Uzzell has a central casting rock 'n' roll 
singer's voice. His overpowering vocals are perfectly augmen- 
ted by a hot, loud and Bostony band. Searing guitar rhythms, 
letter-perfect high harmonies and travelling band lyrics are the 
band's virtues and AOR programmers will find the album a good 
add. "Hey, Hey Blondie" and "Is It Wrong To Rock 'n' Roll" are 
key cuts on the record. 

WHATCHA GONNA DO WITH MY LOVIN? - Stephanie Mills - 20th Century T-583 - Producers: James Mtume and Reggie 
Lucas - List: 7.98 

Stephane Mills little girl voice carries a lot of feeling with it. 
And on this mixed bag of dancin' numbers and acoustic ballads, 
she displays why she is one of the most appealing vocalists in 
R&B music today. The album's feature cut is an earthy 
funkathon called "Put Your Body In It." Wade Marcus' horn and 
string arrangements nicely embellish Mills' sensuous singing 
voice. 
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THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT - The Who - MCA 2-11005 - 
Producers: Sydney Rose and The Who - List 11.98 

"The Kids Are Alright" is the soundtrack to the upcoming 
movie which chronicles, through film and music, the history of 
one of rock music's most renowned bands. This is a greatest 
hits package and features vintage performances by The Who in 
places as diverse as the studios of "The Smothers Brothers" 
television show and "Woodstock." This is a classic LP and AOR 
will revel in it. 

VOULEZ-VOUS - ABBA - Atlantic SD 16000 - Producers: 
Benny Andersson & Bjorn Ulvaeus - List: 8.98 

Long awaited, and finally here, is the new album by Sweden's 
most successful international corporation. The production by 
Bjorn and Benny is of their usual breathtakingly sterling quality 
with a slightly more heavy emphasis on Euro -rock disco this 
time. Lyrics have that stunning prosaic quality that's an ABBA 
trademark and those vocal harmonies once again set their 
sound apart by a mile from the common herd. For a variety of 
formats. 

FREQUENCY - Nick Gilder - Chrysalis CHR 1219 - 
Producer: Peter Coleman - List: 7.98 

This Canadian rocker with the munchkiny voice has finally 
put it all together on the brilliantly produced "Frequency" LP. 
Majestic synthesizer settings and galvanizing guitars give way 
to some of the most vigorous rock workouts heard this year. 
Gilder is a unique vocalist and AOR and adventuresome Top 40 
programmers will turn up "Frequency." 

LABOUR OF LUST - Nick Lowe - Columbia JC 36087 - 
Producer: Nick Lowe - List: 7.98 

The pure popper is back with another collection of fun, in- 
telligent pop songs. His rapier wit is especially piercing on 
"American Squirm," an account of sexual revenge. This 
Englishman is one of the leaders of a movement that put some 
bite back into late '70s pop music, and "Labour Of Lust" is the 
perfect pick me up for those who have an ailing rock 'n' roll 
spirit. 

MICK TAYLOR - Columbia JC 35076 - Producer: Mick 
Taylor - List 7.98 

This lone Stone offers up the quintessential rock guitarist's 
album on his first solo effort. There are gutsy slide workouts, 
mournful blues meanderings, soothing acoustic passages and 
straight ahead, chunka chunka rhythms on this finely crafted 
LP. Taylor's voice is surprisingly pleasant and AOR program- 
mers will enjoy this bid at staying "respectable." 

RHAPSODIES - Rick Wakeman- A&M SP 6501- Producer: 
Tony Visconti - List: 11.98 

Anyone who can re -arrange Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake" and 
re -name it "Swan Lager" has got to be either a hopeless buffoon 
or a major genius ... Rick Wakeman is both and hence the 

charm of this, his latest release. A four-sided effort, Wakeman 
plows into a variety of styles ranging from Gershwin to honky 
tonk. A veritable never -a -dull -moment album which fully il- 
lustrates that keyboard expertise can be both dynamic and fun 
simultaneously. For AOR to MOR formats. 

PITFALLS OF THE BALLROOM - Cooper Brothers Band - 
Capricorn CPN0026 - Producer: Gary Cape - List: 7.98 

Although the label and the cover give one fears about hearing 
yet another Southern rock band, this LP is a pleasant surprise. 
The Cooper Brothers sound is akin to Poco and the Grateful 
Dead. They display brilliant musicianship, masterful high har- 
mony ability, and a flair for strong hooks on this fine LP. A good 
add for AOR and Top 40. 

CHAMELEON - ELEKTRA 6E-190 - Producer: Don Mizell - List: 7.98 
Chameleon is a group that serves up a special brand of jazz 

tinged funk. A fuzzy synthesized bass sound and punctuating 
horns power the sextet on the LP. The boys have a lot of fun on 
record, and those who are partial to party music with a primal 
beat will find this collection hard to resist. "Get Up" and 
"Mysteryso" are the LP's top tracks. 

AIRBORNE - Columbia JC 36076 - Producers: Keith Olsen 
and David Devore - List: 7.98 

As sleek as Boston and as musically capable as any 
symphonic rock band, Airborne comes up with an unusually 
good debut album. Piercing high harmonies are augmented 
nicely by power chord climaxes, which fans of sophisticated 
heavy metal just love to sink their musical teeth into. The "Lady 
Knows Best," "No Exception to The Rule" and "Life In The City" 
are the album's finest selections. 
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